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From the Curator 
Debbie Greaves FRGS, FRSA 

 
Thank you all for keeping in touch and for your ongoing commitment to 

Tenterden and District Museum. Due to everyone’s endeavours the        

accounts are up to date, our social media is active, and the Museum’s 

school liaison is ready to go.  Even a pandemic cannot stop us! 

 

Thanks to you all, our finances are in great shape and our Treasurer does  

an excellent job keeping us on budget and updating us with the figures. 

 

I feel an obligation to the community to open, if we can. It appears that July 

4
th

 will be the earliest any museum can open, and we may delay until     

Monday 27
th

 July once the school summer holidays have begun. 

 

Our over-riding concern will be to keep the steward and the visitors socially 

distanced and to ensure all health and safety measures are rigorously     

adhered to - but easy to comply with. I will  not go into all the detail here 

but: 

 we will not be taking any cash,  

 visitors will be allowed in for free, 

 the shop will be closed.  

 

We will only open for three hours a day, with one steward, or two from the 

same household, per day and no hand-overs. Separately, the Museum 

kitchen, WC and stewards’ station will be cleansed daily. At the same time; 

all switches, surfaces, and the banisters will be cleaned daily before the 

steward arrives. 

 

Fourteen stewards have agreed to help re-open, which is terrific, and 

means we can potentially be open every day for the remainder of the     

season until 4
th

 October. 

 

Cleaning products and sanitizer have been ordered. The only issue is supply 

and there is a considerable delay on some items – namely sanitizer         
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dispensers – which will be key to us opening safely. Waiting for these items may delay our opening but this will 

give us the opportunity to learn from other similar venues how their initial openings go. 

 

The other big question is… will there be any visitors? My personal experience is that people are still, rightly, 

cautious about going out and mingling, so we don’t anticipate many visitors until families come in the summer 

holidays. 

 

All in all, the outlook for Tenterden and District Museum is good, given our very supportive stewards and   

membership, and our quiet but engaging Museum.  

 

 

‘I am what time, circumstance, history, have made of me, certainly, 

but I am also, much more than that. So are we all.’  

James Baldwin 

Social Media 
Dominique Huxley 
  

Over the past twelve months, interest and interaction across all three of our social media sites has increased 

which is very encouraging.  Posts have become more frequent and photographs of the High Street, businesses, 

houses or stories of the people of Tenterden are the most popular.   

 

During the open season, we posted photographs of some of the exhibits in our Museum along with details of 

current exhibitions or events and also of some of the lovely gifts we have for sale.  During the closed season we 

decided to post a mixture of photographs from the archive and some photographs taken of the items on         

display.  We experimented with the posts to see which ones gained the most comments or likes. It was hoped 

this would encourage more engagement across the social media sites and then it was planned to have a build up 

to our opening day and encourage as many local people as possible to come to the Museum this year.    

 

We were also hoping to encourage our visitors to the Museum to post photographs and their comments on 

Google and Tripadvisor after their visit so that we could raise our profile in Tenterden as a tourist highlight and 

also to encourage some of the many people who stay overnight in Tenterden to attend a wedding to come and 

have some quiet time in our lovely Museum.    

 

After the lockdown was announced, we continued to post photographs that are in our archive and I’m pleased to 

say that this has not slowed down the interest with comments and questions. We are currently planning to  

showcase our amazing volunteers and then post details of their favourite items in the Museum.  If this is         

successful, we would like to make this a series throughout the year. If the Museum is able to open this year, we 

hope that this increased interest on our social media sites will reflect in the numbers of the local population  

coming to visit us.  

 

Thank you to all of you who engage with our sites - keep posting your comments, and please get in contact if you 

have any suggestions!    
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The Evolution of the Poor Law from 1349-1601 
Sue Hatt 
 

This year is the four hundredth anniversary of the sailing of the Mayflower. In earlier editions of the newsletter 

two extracts from Diane Thomas’s dissertation entitled ‘Motivations for the “Great Migration” to New England 

1628-1640: the Case of the Hercules, March 1634/1635’ were published. The dissertation explored the complex 

reasons for the migration – religious and economic causes were highlighted as being significant. This article will 

review Poor Laws in England up to the Elizabethan Poor Law which held sway until the New Poor Law Act of 1834 

as this will provide part of the context for the migration.  

 

In 1349 the Ordinance of Labourers was passed by Edward III as the Black Death had meant that the surviving 

agricultural workers were in great demand. The established feudal system was under threat. The Ordinance and 

later acts such as the Statute of Labourers (1351) legislated that everyone who could work did; that wages stayed 

at pre-plague levels, and the cost of food was controlled. This act was passed to stop labourers fleeing the      

estates that they worked upon and becoming freemen. In 1360 a supplementary law was passed pronouncing 

that if any man ran away from his employment and was recovered by his employee he could be branded with an 

‘F’  for falsity on his forehead. The Statute of Cambridge was passed in 1388 and it placed restrictions on the 

movement of labourers and beggars and also decreed that children that were employed in agriculture before the 

age of twelve could not be put to any trade. 

 

The Tudors began the codification of poor laws.   

Henry VII instructed the passing of the Vagabonds 

and Beggars Act in 1495 which ordered that 

‘vagabonds, idle and suspected persons shall be set in 

the stocks for three days and three nights and have 

none other sustenance but bread and water and then 

shall be put out of Town. Every beggar suitable to 

work shall resort to the Hundred where he last 

dwelled, is best known, or was born and there remain 

upon the pain aforesaid’. 

 

In 1531 the Vagabonds Act directed local JPs, whose 

powers and duties increased throughout the          

sixteenth century, to assign areas in which the      

licensed poor, classed impotent poor as they were 

disabled, sick or elderly, could beg. If they did not beg 

in that area, they were to be imprisoned for two days 

and nights in the stocks. Able-bodied unemployed 

either starved or broke the law.  

 

The Reformation compounded the problem of      

poverty as monasteries had provided some of the 

infrastructure used to provide for the poor. The    

Vagabond’s Act of 1547 was draconian and many JPs 

would not enforce it. Any able-bodied person who 

was out of work for more than three days was to be 

branded with a V and sold into slavery for two years. 

Other offences by the same person would lead to a 

life of slavery. Vagabond children could be claimed as 

apprentices and held until the age of twenty-four if a 
From Stephen Batman’s Christall Glasse, 1569 
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boy, or twenty if a girl. Should they attempt to escape this        

apprenticeship they would be subject to enslavement for the rest 

of the time. 

 

In the Elizabethan era a distinction started to be made between 

vagabonds and those unemployed through no fault of their own. 

The Act for the Relief of the Poor (1563) stipulated that all parish 

residents, who were able to, should contribute to collections for 

the poor. The Act also categorised the poor: the deserving poor – 

old, poor, sick, who would be given outdoor relief,  which took the 

form of clothing, food or money; the deserving unemployed, who 

would be given indoor relief in alms houses, orphanages or    

workhouses, the sick were to be cared for in hospitals and the 

young given apprenticeships; the undeserving poor, who turned to 

a life of crime or became beggars—these were treated harshly as 

criminals, they would be beaten out of the parish and if offences 

were repeated they could be sent to prison or hanged. JPs were 

instructed to survey the impotent poor so that it could be         

estimated how much money was needed for poor relief. 

 

In 1572 the first compulsory tax was imposed at a local level. Each 

parish had to provide for its own sick and poor.  Punishment for 

the mother and the reputed father of an illegitimate child was also 

instituted. In 1576 towns were required to acquire ‘ a competent 

stock of wool, hemp, flax, iron and other stuff’ for the poor to 

work on and houses of correction were to be set up for those who 

would not work so that they could be punished.  

 

By the 1590s the plight of the poor had worsened. There was a 

series of poor harvests which led to increased food prices; the loss of the infrastructure for supporting the poor 

owing to the closure of monasteries had to be addressed; the Reformation also brought in its wake a change in 

community values that had been so actively supported by the Church, and those actions that were part of the 

religious teachings – such as feed the hungry, clothe the naked, welcome the stranger- were passed to              

government as charitable giving had declined. However, in spite of social polarisation, the parable of Lazarus and 

Dives remained popular and there are examples of local bequests being given to the poor of our local   parishes. 

 

The 1597 Act gave JPs more power to levy funds and the position of overseer of the poor was created. The       

overseer’s job was to calculate the amount of poor rate for the parish, collect the poor rate from property      

owners, dispense money, clothes or food and supervise the poor house. 

 

The 1601 Act made provision for a national system to be paid for by levying property taxes and formalised earlier 

practices. This act exerted its influence up until 1834. 

 

http://www.elizabethan-era.org.uk/the-poor-law.htm 

http://www.workhouses.org.uk/poorlaws/ 

https://www.parliament.uk/vagabondact 

‘Slavery and Protector Somerset; the Vagrancy Act of 1547’, C. S. L. DAVIES, First published:December 1966,   

https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1468-0289.1966.tb00987.x  Citations: 7 https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/

abs/10.1111/j.1468-0289.1966.tb00987.x 

https://manyheadedmonster.wordpress.com/2015/05/04/the-beggar-and-the-rich-man-picturing-the-holy-poor-

in-tudor-and-early-stuart-england/  

Hand-drawn miscellany of Thomas Trevelyon (1608)  


